EL2 CLASSROOM NEWS
It has been a busy start to
the Year in EL2 with the PrePrimaries getting used to
being at school full-time.
We would like to share some
of our favourite things.
Here we are doing our maths fitness activity. We jog on the
grass and count. Then we do funny shapes.
Ms Chapman did a “Photo Bomb“!
When it was our “T-Day” we
had a „Teddies‟ Tea

Party‟.
We brought our teddies to
school.
Aiden‟s teddy had a grumpy
face!
Being the „Paths Person of the
day‟ is the best! You get to do
special jobs and sit on a
beautiful gold chair. Today
Nathan got to hold Geraldine.
The Paths Person is lucky.

We all like working with the

iPads.
Today we played
„Geoboards‟ on the iPads
and made rectangles.

We like playing with the
playdough. One day we made
circle cakes.
Each day we make our own
reading books and are very
clever at reading them.
Look at all of Natalie‟s books!
Playing in the „Home Corner‟
is fun. Our favourite games
are Superheroes, families,
cats and dogs.

Lots of kids have filled up a whole
page in their Home Reading Signer.
They got stickers for 25 nights
and a Reading token. They feel
very proud.

We always like playing
outside with our friends.
Sometimes we are on the
climbing frames and there
are lots of good toys to
play with.
One day it was very rainy and we
collected lots of snails and put
them on the path. They were
hiding in the plants.
In „P‟ week we made Pink and Purple
Penguins and pirate masks. We liked the
Pandas we made.
Mrs Kleinhanss has a Magic Bag.
We get excited when we see it.
That pretend big spider always
comes out.
In class we have been doing
On-Entry testing for three
weeks and we are exhausted!!
Don‟t our teachers already
know that we are geniuses??
EL2 Teachers: Wendy Henderson and Tracey Kleinhanss

